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I
SETTING "NIC-HOOD" STRAIGHT
To most Filipinos nowadays, Philippines 2000 is nearly synonymous
with the government's drive toward "NIC-hood." There is confusion
on what NIC means, however. The clearest definition is that of a "newly
industrialized country" which is generally characterized by the
predominance of a dynamic industrial sector in the economy, a very
low share of agriculture to gross domestic product, and probably a
per capita income of about US$7,500 per year or more at current
prices. Viewed in this light, Philippines 2000 as the drive to NIC-
hood is totally unrealistic. Unfortunately, some high government
officials get carried away and tend to communicate to the public the
vision of NIC-hood in Philippines 2000 in terms of a newly
industrialized country.
The government's economic managers have always referred to
NIC as "newly industrializing country," characterized by a
predominance of manufactures in total exports, a one-fourth share
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or so of manufacturing to gross domestic product, and a per capita
income of about US$1,500 - US$2,000 per year at current prices.
This is definitely a far more modest and realistic goal for the
Philippines by the year 2000 than the previously discussed definition
of NIC.
NIC, defined as "newly industrializing country," connotes a process
rather than a state. Considering that the Philippines meets the usual
criteria of NIC-hood except for the per capita criterion, the
Philippines at present can be said to be in the process of
industrializing, albeit in a very slow, spotty way. Moreover, there is
nothing magical about a US$1,500 - US$2,000 per capita income.
Many Latin American countries (i.e., Venezuela, Argentina, Mexico,
Brazil, Chile, Panama) had per capita incomes greater than US$1,500
by the late 1970s, yet they experienced major economic setbacks
during much of the 1980s like the Philippines.
What the government economic managers seem to really
encapsulate in the phrase "newly industrializing country" is for the
Philippines to take off to sustained economic growth. This means
there would be no more recurrence of the "boom-and-bust" cycle
that plagued the Philippine economy during the post-World War II
period. It also means that the macroeconomic parameters, e.g., the
investw-_ept and saving rates, infiation rate, and debt service ratio, are
robust and significantly improved. In effect, what the government is
really aiming for in Philippines 2000 is, to use the popular business
parlance, "economic tigerhood" like the rest of East Asia, that is, an
economy that "roars and leaps" rather than sputters every so often.
In terms of acronyms, it is not NIC or "newly industrializing country"
that matters but RIC or "rapidly industrializing country."
In order for the country to attain the vision of economic
"tigerhood" under Philippines 2000, this paper advances that the
country and government (1) understand and situate the parameters
of Philippine development in the context of the Asian region;INTAL:VISIONS FOR PHILIPPINES 2000 3
(2) rethink Philippine agricultural development; (3) strengthen
Philippine industry and tradable services; and (4) invest in people,
institutions, technology and the environment. The paper concludes
with some remarks on implications on the social science and
information research community.
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THE "EAST ASIAN MIRACLE" AND THE PHILIPPINES
Philippine economic performance in the 1980s was certainly lackluster
compared to the performance of the rest of East Asia (and even
compared to South Asia) such that the Philippines came to be
regarded as "the sick man of Asia," which has become a reflection of
the Filipinos' reduced self-confidence. Philippine economic
performance was particularly discouraging when compared to the
country's apparently more favorable ranking in the region during
the 1950s and early 1960s (Table 1).
It should be emphasized, however, that the economic ranking of
the Philippines in the region during the 1950s was artificially inflated
by a heavily overvalued peso, considering that US$1 then should have
Table 1
PER CAPITA INCOME: SELECTED COUNTRIES
(InUS$atcurrent prices)
1960 1977 1991
Singapore 492 2,880 14,210
Malaysia 282 930 2,520
Philippines 256 450 730
South Korea 154 820 6,330
Thailand 96 420 1,570
Sourcesofdata: World Bank DevelopmentReport1979, 1982, 1993.4 JOURNAL QF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
been worth about P4 instead of P2 if purchasing power parity
principles were followed, (The adjusted pe r capita income of the
Philippines would have been below _0se of South Korea, Malaysia
and Singapore and only marginally higher than that of Thailand.)
The heavy overvaluation of the peso and the policy regime that
pr6pped up the peso overvaluation during the 1950s is at the root of
the tortuous process of economic development toward "tigerhood"
of the Philippines during the past three decades.
The Philipines pursued heavy industrial protection, peso
overvaluation, and inward-oriented industrial development too long,
such that scarce capital resources were allocated inefficiently and
indiscriminately toward import substitution and the domestic market.
The country erroneously pursued heavy industrial protection for too
long because the real problems were masked to a substantial extent
by the unsustainable mining and depletion of the country's resources
(especially forests) which generated substantial foreign exchange
reserves during the latter 1960s and the early 1970s.
In sharp contrast, the successful East Asian economies pursued
import substitution and an inward-oriented development strategy only
briefly (e.g., Taiwan) or barely at all (e.g., Singapore, Hongkong)
and moved strongly toward export orientation. In these countries,
the more difficult second stage of import substitution of intermediate
goods was pursued only after they had become firmly established as
exporters (Chen 1989). In the Philippines, and especially in Latin
America, the second stage of import subtitution was pursued
immediately after the initial process of easy import substitution of
primarily consumer goods. As a result, the Philippines and many Latin
American countries had to undertake difficult and prolonged
industrial restructuring in order to move toward greater efficiency
and outward orientation during the 1980s.
A comparative study of the economic performance of developing
countries from the 1960s until the mid-1980s shows that outwardINTAL:VISIONS FOR PHILIPPINES 2000 5
economies had higher income and export growth rates_ made use of
scarce capital resources more efficiently, and generated greater
industrial employment than inward-looking economies (Table 2,
Chapter 5, World Bank 1987). This precept is best exemplified by
the successful East Asian economies.
The success stories of East Asia's "dragons" or "tigers" have led to
a growing literature which tries to understand and explain the factors
of such spectacular economic performance. One factor that needs
particular emphasis is the raging debate on the role of the state vis-gt-
vis the market. The latest, probably the most influential, published
material on this topic is World Bank's TheEast Asian Miracle (1993).
At one level, the results of the analysis are probably not very surprising:
there is no single golden route to economic prosperity. Each East
Asian dragon fashioned its own mix of government intervention,
extent of reliance on markets and nature of governance according
to what best fit its political economy, economic and technological
circumstances, and culture.'
At a more fundamental level, however, the experience of successfld
East Asian economies suggests that the basis of successful economic
governance is simple despite the usual high sounding rhetoric. The
message is this: Follow the intuition of basic economics. Specifically,
five conditions should be highlighted:
The first is economic outwardness. As expected, outward
orientation and export push allows a greater play of one of the basic
tenets of economics, that is, the law of comparative advantage which
facilitates the allocation of a country's resources that is consistent
with its evolving international competitiveness. Economic outwardness
includes openness to foreign investment and/or technology in order
to raise the country's investment rate and accelerate the technological
upgrading of the country's productive capacity.
1, This paragraph and the succeeding eight paragraphs are taken from Intal (1995).03
Table 2
COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE OF COUNTRIES BY TRADE REGIME
Real GNP growth Growth of manufactured Incremental capital
percapita (%/year) exports (%/year) output ratio
(annua! rat|o)
1963-1973 1973-1985 1963-1973 1973-1985 1963-1973 1973-1985
(A) Strongly outward-oriented 6.9 5.9 14.8 14.2 2.5 4.5
(B) Moderately outward-oriented 5.0a 1.8 16.1 14.5 2.5 5.0
(C) Moderately inward-oriented 3.9 a 1.9a 10.3 8.5 3.3 6.2




Growth of real manufacturing Share of labor force z _
value added (%/year) In Industry (%/year)
1963-1973 1973-1985 1963-1973 1973-1985 O
(A) Strongly outward-oriented 15.6 10.0 17.5 30.0
(B) Moderately outward-oriented 9.4 4.0 12.7 21.7
(C) Moderately inward-oriented 9.6 5.1 15.2 23.0





Source: 1987World Development Report. 0
m
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The second is macroeconomic and pric e stability to minimize
uncertainty and the transactions cost of intertemporal decisions
especially saving and investment (both physical and human). This
encourages higher saving and investment rates, as well as financial
deepening in the countryside.
The thirdis general flexibility oft.he domestic factor markets, both
capital and labor, in order to maximize the economy's flexibility in
adjusting to market shocks and shifts in international competitiveness
and comparative advantage. General flexibility of the labor market
entails the congruence of wage adjustments and labor productivity
changes.
The fourth is high investment in physical infrastructure and human
capital in order to forge greater integration of the economy,
domestically and internationally, and increase people's capacity to
adjust to changes in technology and market fundamentals.
The fifth is that the agricultural sector is not overly taxed and the
industrial sector not overly subsidized. These conditions prevent
greater inequity across social and income classes and, at the same
time, allow an equitable distribution of the returns from agriculture.
The five conditions encourage an efficient allocation of resources,
a greater focus on productivity, and an acceleration of technological
adaptation and upgrading. In addition to these five conditions, the
successful East Asian governments propagated the "principle of shared
growth" (Page 1994) whereby they implemented major equity-
oriented programs (e.g., housing in Hong Kong and Singapore, bias
for bumiputras in Malaysia, land reform in South Korea and Taiwan,
and cooperatives in most of them) to show the people that they wanted
to ensure that economic growth benefited everybody.
The approach to attaining the said conditions can be direct and
noninterventionist as in Hong Kong or through a complex set of
government interventions as in South Korea. The principle of shared
growth and strong linkages between the government and the private8 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
sector in policy decisionmaking helped ensure society's sense of
"ownership" of the government's economic programs.
The conditions are simple and clear. However, the experiences
of many developing countries indicate that attaining them and staying
there can be very difficult indeed. John Williamson of the Institute
for International Economics found in a recent study that committed
leadership and support of the legislature are important factors for
successful macroeconomic adjustment and structural reforms. This
finding can probably be explained by: (1) the police power of the
state to impose burden sharing (and benefit sharing) as well as
penaities for shirking among the populace; (2) the political role of
the state of harmonizing various interest groups; and (3) the collective
nature of macroeconomic adjustment and hence the potential
externality benefits from a smoother adjustment process. Thus, as in
the East Asian cases, society's sense of "ownership" of the economic
reform program is important for its success. While many stabilization
programs agreed upon by developing countries with the International
Monetary Fund/World Bank largely failed, countries Which succeeded
forged an internal consensus on the economic program first before
finalizing agreements with the IMF (e.g., Mexico during the late
1980s). On the other hand, the packages of policies and programs
instituted by other countries without a formal IMF program (e.g.,
Indonesia, Israel and China during the early to mid-1980s) were more
credible to the constituencies of these countries.
The five conditions discussed earlier were not present collectively
in the Philippines during much of its post-World War II history.
Nevertheless, earnest efforts at reforms during the Aquino
administration and in the current Ramos administration are geared
essentially toward attaining these conditions -- economic outwardness
and competitiveness, macroeconomic stability, acceleration of the
investment rate, elimination of unwanted distortionary taxation ofINTAL:VISIONS FOR PHILIPPINES 2000 9
agriculture, and greater flexibility and liberalization in the factor and
input markets.
Among the major policy reforms designed to.redirect the overall
incentive structure in the country initiated in the last few years are
the following:
First, the continuing reduction and rationalization of the country's
tariff structure. This is a critical shift from inward-oriented industrial
development toward economic outwardness and openness."
Second, liberalization of the policy regime for foreign investment.
This, together with the liberalization of the foreign exchange and
financial markets, helps ease up substantially the pervasive capital
and foreign exchange constraints facing the country.
Third, tax reforms which, together with the external debt
restructuring and the enactment of the build-operate-transfer (BOT)
law, help ease up the budget constraint. Nevertheless, the fiscal
situation remains fragile, requiring significant improvement in tax
administration and streamlining of the bureaucracy in order to
minimize the budget gap.
And fourth, the promotion of competition as exemplified by the
liberalization of the telecommunications, banking and, to some
extent, interisland shipping sectors.
While much has been done to make the policy environment more
conducive to economic recovery and growth, the challenge of
economic restructuring toward robust and sustainable economic
growth remains. In steering the Philippine economy toward full
recovery and sustained growth, the Ramos government faces a
number of major tasks. Among these are: (1) to transform a sluggish
and comparatively inefficient industrial sector into a vigorous and
comparatively efficient and competitive one; (2) to undertake
structural adjustments and encourage diversification in the
agricultural sector; (3) to streamline the government bureaucracy10 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
and improve the provision of government services; (4) to redefine
the country's industrial relations environment; (5) to accelerate
technology transfer from abroad and improve the country's capacity
for technological adaptation and mastery; and (6) to maintain
macroeconomic stability conducive to export growth.
HI
THE CHALLENGE OF ECONOMIC RESTRUCTURING
TOWARD "TIGERHOOD"
There are three fundamental reasons for the need to restructure the
country's economy. First and foremost is the continuing high incidence
of poverty in the country. Official estimates for 1991 show that two-
fifths of Filipinos were poor and that one-fifth were subsistence poor.
Most of the poor families were in the rural areas (Inta11994). Clearly,
a development strategy and economic structure that had engendered
a persistently high incidence of poverty over several decades needed
a major overhaul. The second important reaso n is the failure of the
manufacturing sector to increase its share of total employment (about
12 percent in 1960, 10 percent in 1990) during the past three decades,
in sharp contrast to the experience of other East Asian countries.
The third and final reason is the deterioration in international
competitiveness and the concomitant lackluster performance of the
Philippine economy during the 1980s compared to the rest of East
Asia. This setback arose to a large extent from major slippages in the
Country's labor productivity, real exhange rate, investment rate and
infrastructure vis-fi-visthe rest of East Asia.
Situating the Philippines in East Asia's Economic Arena
While the Philippines was enmeshed in its economic and political
crises and reforms in the 1980s, the international economic
environment changed dramatically. A major capital movement fromINTAL:VISIONS FOR PHILIPPINES 2000 11
Northeast Asia to Southeast Asia and coastal China occurred during
the late 1980s, ushering in a major industrial restructuring in East
Asia. In addition, the world's more populous countries opened up
(e.g., China) or restructured toward export competitiveness (e.g.,
Indonesia, India, Vietnam), thereby releasing seemingly inexhaustible
supplies of very low cost labor for export production. Thus, by early
1990s, th e Philippines appeared to have been "boxed in" and therefore,
less competitive in low skill-intensive exports (because of its
comparatively higher labor cost than Indonesia, China, etc.) as well
as in mid-scale products (because of the newer capital equipment,
better infrastructure, and increased competitiveness of countries like
Thailand and Malaysia).
The industrial restructuring in East Asia has been popularly
described as the "flying geese," with Japan leading the pack, followed
by the four Asiat/newly industa-ializing economics (NIEs) -- Hong
Kong, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan -- and then apparently by
China and the ASEAN-4 countries -- Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia,
and the Philippines. Close on the heels of the Philippines are the
awakening economies of Vietnam and India. Rising labor costs and
the appreciation of the Japanese yen, South Korean won and New
Taiwan dollar in the mid-1980s forced Japan and the Asian NIEs to
shift to more skill- and technology-intensive industries and move the
production of unskilled (or low skilled) labor-intensive industries
offshore to China and Southeast Asia. The resulting large capital
inflows and technology transfer to SoutheastAsia and Southern China
led to a sharp acceleration in exports and, consequently, economic
growth in these countries. With a sharp increase in the demand for
labor came a rise in real wage rates in these countries.
Since countries in the region have been reducing their tariff and
nontariff barriers to trade and liberalizing their foreign exchange
and capital markets, capital flows, technology transfer and trade
integration will therefore continue. These changes will accelerate the12 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
process of factor price adjustments, shifts in comparative advantage,
and commodity specialization among various countries in the region.
Domestic political crises, policy failures and budgetary constraints
contributed substantially to the failure of the Philippines to respond
readily to the changing international economic environment of the
1980s. Indonesia and China successfully devalued their currencies
relative to the Philippines. In addition, China and other Southeast
Asian countries experienced dramatic improvements in industrial
labor productivity. In contrast, the Philippines nurtured an overvalued
peso, and labor productivity in the manufacturing industry barely
increased between 1975 and 1990 because of the sharp decline in the
investment rate, economic slowdown and deterioration of
infrastructure facilities. As a result, China and other Southeast Asian
countries increased the price competitiveness -- in efficiency terms
of their exports and labor, and attracted more foreign investments
to their labor-intensive exports. Meanwhile, the growth of Philippine
manufactured exports during the 1980s was lackluster compared to
the export surges and rising world export market shares of its ASEAN
neighbors and China (Bertrand et al. 1992).
Similarly, the Philippines performed less satisfactorily in
agriculture in the 1980s compared to other countries in the region.
Per capita food production declined by 11 percent during 1981 to
1991, compared to an increase of 22 percent in Vietnam, 27 percent
in Indonesia, 35 percent in China (including Taiwan), 18 percent in
India, and 10 percent in Pakistan. Indeed, the Philippines was the
worst performer in Southeast Asia and South Asia considering that
Myamnar and Bangladesh did even better (Table 3).
Figure 1 illustrates the shifts in comparative advantage in the
region as indicated by the changes in the values of the revealed
comparative advantage (RCA) indices of selected industries in South
Korea, Taiwan, Indonesia and the Philippines between 1980 and 1990.
A country has revealed comparative advantage (or disadvantage) inINTAL:VISIONS FOR PHILIPPINES 2000 13
Table 3
INDICES OF TOTAL AND PER CAPITA FOOD PRODUCTION:
SELECTED COUNTRIES
Total food production Per capita food production
1981 1985 1988 1991 1981 1985 1988 1991
Bangladesh 100 111 113 127 98 97 92 97
China i 102 128 141 160 101 119 125 136
India 107 124 139 154 104 111 118 123
Indonesia 107 12.8 147 166 105 115 125 133
Myanmar 108 139 132 127 105 126 112 100
Pakistan 105 120 141 159 102 1.02 108 112
Philippines 103 99 108 118 101 87 89 90
Thailand 106 122 126 125 104 112 111 105
Vietnam 104 119 139 158 102 107 117 124
"Includes Taiwan.
Source: Food and Agriculture Organization, Food OutlookStatistical Supplement 1992.
an industry if its RCA value is greater (or less) than unity; ifRCA is
less than 0.3, then the country is considered to be very nncompetitive
in that industry. Figure 1 shows that South Korea and Taiwan
experienced declining competitiveness in labor-intensive industries
(e.g., textiles, clothing, footwear) while Indonesia had rising revealed
competitiveness in such industries.
Notice the mixed performance of the Philippines compared to
Indonesia, with the former showing many cases of declining RCAs.
This echoes the poor overall economic performance of the
Philippines vis-fi-visIndonesia during the 1980s. It also reflects the
difficult challenges of economi c restructuring and policy change
because reform entails both macroeconomicqevei efforts and sector-
specific interventions for structural change.14 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Figure 1
CHANGES IN REVEALED COMPARATIVEADVANTAGE
Industries Taiwan South Indonesia Philippines
Korea
Vegetable oils VUC NA C,1"1" C,$
Rubber UC., $$ NA C,1" UC,I"
Rubber manufacturers C., $ C,$ UC,I" VUC,I"
Cork and wood UC., $ NA C,1"1" C/UC,$
Wood manufacturers C.,$ VUC,I" C,1" C,$
Coal VUC NA C,1" VUC
Iron and steel C,-_ C,$ C,? VUC,T
Metal manufacturers C,$ C,$ VUC,I" VUC,$
Non-iron metals VUC, 1" VUC,$ C,1" C,1"
Nonmetal products UC,$ C,1" C,1` UC,$
Textiles C,$ C,$ C,1" UC,$
Clothing C,$$ C,$ C,1"1" C,1"
Leather C,$ UC,.L UC,1" VUC,1"
Footwear C,$$ C,$ C,1" C,$
Furniture C,$$ UC,1" C,1"1" C,t
Paper C,$$ VUC,$ UC,1" VUC
Resin-Plastics C,$ VUC,$ VUC VUC,I"
Machinery C,1` UC,1` 0 0
Electric/Electronic C,$$ C,1` VUC,I" C,1"
Precision machinery C,$ UC,$ VUC,$ VUC,$
Other manufacturers C,$ C,$ UC,I" C,,L
C: Competitive
UC: Uncompetitive (1 > RCA > .3)
VUC: Very uncompetitive (RCA < .3)
$: Declining
1": ImprovingINTAL: VISIONSFORPHILIPPINES 2000 '15
The Challenge of Generating Macroeconomic Stability
and Export Growth
There is no doubt that economic growth cannot be sustained
without a stable macroeconomic environment. The contrasting
experiences of the successful East Asian economies and those of Latin
America during the 1970s and much of the 1980s bear this out. More
importandy, significant macroeconomic distortions are at the heart
of major structural problems that have plagued much of the
developing world for decades.
In order to maintain macroeconomic stability that is conducive
to export and economic growth, the challenge is to maintain financial
and price stability without significant currency overvaluation and trade
restrictions. (A country Call maintain stable prices for so long without
generating much growth because of heavy currency overvaluadon
and trade restrictions; e.g., India during the 1960s through the 1980s.)
This calls for an incentive structure that encourages a high saving
rate, pragmatic exchange rate management that prevents significant
currency overvaluation, and conservative monetary and fiscal
management.
The Philippines was the only Asian country in the "club" of 20
severely externally indebted middle income developing countries.
The Philippines experienced a balance_of-payments and debt crisis
in the early 1980s. Consequently, the country had to undertake a
wrenching macroeconomic adjustment and prioritized economic
stabilization over economic growth. Over the past decade, a number
of policy reforms have been undertaken albeit in fits and starts.
Nevertheless, the currently improved macroeconomic environment
rests on fragile foundations, and there remains the danger of
unraveling in the future unless further macroeconomic reform efforts
are undertaken.
As discussed earlier in this paper, Philippine exports and their
attractiveness to export-oriented foreign investments in labor-intensive16 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
industries have been dampened in part by the real appreciation of
the peso vis-£t-visthe Indonesian rupiah and the Chinese yuan during
the 1980s. This suggests that one policy challenge facing the
government macroeconomic managers is how to encourage a real
depreciation of the peso in order to reduce the price advantage of
Indonesia and China and to improve the country's price advantage
vis-fi-visThailand and Malaysia.
However, the peso appreciated in real terms by about 11.8 percent
during 1991-1993 (Cororaton 1994). The peso is in danger of
appreciating further in real terms. With the virtual freeing-up of the
foreign exchange market, an unnecessarily tight monetary policy
results in a widening difference between domestic and foreign interest
rates, thereby encouraging the inflow of portfolio capital. This further
leads to increased pressures for the appreciation of the peso. The
recent experiences of Mexico, Spain and Chile show that surges in
capital inflows can make tight monetary policy ineffective and lead
to a vicious cycle that contributes to further currency appreciation
(Schadler 1994).
It is clear that as the country opens up to surges in foreign capital
inflows, the appreciation of the peso can only be preventedby easing
up the tight monetary policy and combining it with a fiscal surplus
(as in the case of Thailand) or at least with the government not
resorting to domestic borrowing to finance its budget deficit (as in
the case of Indonesia). This requires substantial improvements in
the country's monetary management and tax administration. It also
means tighter expenditure programming by the government. Such
policy choices are difficult fi-om a political economy perspective as
shown by the current controversy with the expanded value added tax
(VAT) and recent problems with budget cutbacks.
The wrenching macroeconomic adjustments that the Philippines
undertook during the past decade enabled the country to substantially
improve its external debt profile. Indeed, Indonesia had a worseINTAL:VISIONS FOR PHILIPPINES 2000 17
external debt service ratio than the Philippines in 1990 (Intal 1992).
However, the improvement of the country's external debt profile was
accompanied by a sharp deterioration of its internal debt profile.
Because of the large debt overhang, poor monetary policy had a
magnified adverse effect on the government budget and the real
exchange rate, which likewise affected exports and economic growth.
In short, the fundamentals underpinning the apparently favorable
rnacroeconomic environment at present are not robust enough, and
the danger of future unraveling remains. Improved tax effort and
monetary management are central to a robust, stable macroeconomic
environment that is conducive to export and economic growth. In
the meantime, the government may have to institute a moratorium
on net domestic borrowing and, like Indonesia, rely instead on long-
term foreign borrowing to finance the budget deficit. The least
satisfactory but most expedient policy response to surges in capital
inflows is a tax on foreign portfolio investments as a way of dampening
the pressure of peso appreciation.
The Challenge of Improving Agricultural Productivity
and Food Production
Improving agricultural productivity and food production is a
critical component of economic restructuring for sustainable
economic growth in the Philippines.
Among the ASEAN-4 countries, the Philippines has the least
favorable land-to-man ratio. This means that, other things being equal,
the Philippines needs to improve agricultural productivity more than
Malaysia, Thailand or Indonesia in order to at least maintain the
international competitiveness of agriculture-based products and to
improve the per capita food production. As agriculture is a major
provider of wage goods (mainly food), the historical experiences of
Japan, Taiwan and South Korea show that a robust growth in
agricultural productivity (Table 4) helps maintain food prices,18 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 4
AVERAGE ANNUAL GROWTH RATE OF LABOR
AND LAND PRODUCTIVITIES IN AGRICULTURE:


















Source: Sanchez and Intal (1993).
dampens pressure for wage inflation, and helps maintain
comparatively low inflation rates during the period of labor-intensive
export expansion and industrialization.
The Philippines lagged in the agricultural development race
among the ASRAN-4 countries during the 1980s (Table 3). Behind
this poor performance are (1) the low and declining investment in
agricultural research in the Philippines compared to its ASEAN
neighbors, and even india and Bangladesh; (2) the drastic reduction
in irrigation expenditures compared to Thailand and Indonesia; and
(3) the slowdown in fertilizer use (David, Ponce and Intal 1993).INTAL:VISIONS FOR PHILIPPINES 2000 19
For any sustained major improvement in agricultural production
and productivity in the years to come, there is therefore a great need
to raise dramatically the government's expenditures in productivity-
enhancing interventions like agricultural research, irrigation,
fertilizer usage and widespread adoption of integrated pest
management. Moreover, in order to get more "bang for the R&D
buck," the government may need to streamline significantly its
agricultural research extension system (David, Ponce and Intal 1993).
The coconut industry should be of particular policy concern to
the government because (1) more than one-fifth of all agricultural
land is coconut land; (2) the incidence of poverty among coconut
farmers is higher than among rice farmers; (3) there is a need to
improve the low and stagnant coconut farm productivity in the face
of substantial productivity improvements in major competing products
(i.e., palm and soybean) in order to stem file decline in the international
competitiveness of coconut; and (4) there is a need to redress the
historical neglect of the cocoimt farming sector by the government.
One policy direction for the coconut industry is to replant
senescent trees with new and better varieties. Unfortunately, the
government's replanting program appears to be in the doldrums. In
the meantime, the cutting of coconut trees continues apparently
without replanting thereby resulting in disinvestment from the
coconut industry. The other policy direction is to apply the
intercropping method in coconut lands to increase, as well as reduce
the variability of, farmers' incomes despite the substantial fluctuations
in coconut prices. Intercropping in coconut lands could be the
dominant mode of agricultural diversification in the country. Major
bottlenecks remain, however, and these include poor rural
infrastructure in a number of key coconut areas and uncertain land
tenure issues. How well these bot.tlei_ecks are solved, coupled with
the attainment and maintenance of a realistic exchange rate, will
determine the extent of agricultural diversification in the country.20 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
The government may also have to rethink its agricultural
development framework. Specifically, the expressed policy bias for
foodgrain self-sufficiency thathas underpinned much of Philippine
agricultural development strategies during the past few decades
should be reviewed. Foodgrains, especially rice, are water-intensive
and ideally planted in the lowlands. The Philippines, however, is hilly,
archipelagic and located right in the center of the typhoon belt.
Because it is composed of many islands, extensive tree cover is needed
to retain water, maintain ground water level and prevent salt intrusion.
An extensive tree cover is likewise needed to prevent soil erosion and
massive floodings during typhoons and heavy rains. (Soil erosion has
substantial offsite effects especially on the fishery industry; see delos
Angeles and Peskin 1994.) Considering that many parts oft_he country
have been experiencing major floods and soilerosion, it is apparent
that there is a need to increase and widen the current tree cover in
the country.
The above recommendation has five implications. First, foodgrain
productivity in the lowlands should be increased significantly to allow
possible conversion of upland corn lands for treecrop farming or
agroforestry. This implication points up the importance of significant
increases in government expenditures on R&D, irrigation and
extension.
Second, government support for remunerative upland treecrop
farming systems and agro-forestry should be strengthened.
Historically, the government neglected the R&D needs of its major
treecrop, coconut, so much so that it is now losing its competitiveness
vis-ft-vis palm. Since incomes from coconut farming are not enough
to pull a farmer's family out of poverty, increased government support
in terms of R&D and extension services for various remunerative
coco-based farming systems, agroforestry, and others, is needed.
Third, treecrops have long gestation Period. Hence, for poor
farmers, investments in treecrop planting or replanting can hardlyINTAL:VISIONS FOR PHILIPPINES 2000 21
be undertaken unless there is access to long-term credit. Current
credit facilities, however, are largely short-term, ifthe farmer has access
to such credit facilities at all.
Fourth, land titles and/or a more secure land tenure are needed
by upland farmers in order to improve their access to formal credit
sources and encourage them to invest in more environmentally
sustainable and profitable tree cropping or agroforestry systems.
The fifth and last implication is that the Philippines may have to
adjust its goal of grain self-sufficiency by following Malaysia's example.
If, for example, a 90 percent grain self-sufficiency were the more
realistic and socially cost-effective goal rather than 100 percent, then
there isa need to change current government policies in international
grains trade. Specifically, it means transparent tariff protection on
the international grains trade by the private sector. As such, the
operations of the National Food Authority will have to be radically
redesigned.
The Challenge of Generating Rural Industrialization
and Raising Rural incomes 2
Rural incomes can be increased not only by improving agricultural
productivity but also by generating nonfarm sources of income. As
in other.East Asian and Southeast Asian countries, farmers can take
on nonfarm work as secondary occupation especially during offseason
farming. Landless rural workers or unpaid family workers can also
get full-time or part-time jobs in one or more rural nonfarm activities.
A major means of generating or raising the nonfarm incomes of
rural households is increased relocation of industry and service
activities to the countryside or subcontracting of nonfarm jobs to
rural households, cooperatives and other rural institutions. The. case
of Taiwan is tile familiar example where decentralized agro-
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industrialization has fostered coexistence between firms and farms
in the rural areas. However, Taiwan, in contrast to the Philippines,
has very good roads, communications and other infrastructure
facilities. It is also a much more compact island than the archipelagic
Philippines.
Although Taiwan's case is a formidable challenge for the
Philippines in generating rural industrialization due to poor
infrastructural facilities, the Taiwan case nevertheless points to a
possible rural industrialization strategy that can be adopted by the
Philippines despite current infrastructure bottlenecks. In particular,
a number of island groupings in the country can be considered as
"mini-Taiwans" (or for tourism resources-endowed islands like
Palawan, "mini-Guams'). For example, Mindanao can be developed
as if it were Taiwan, thereby strengthening linkages internally within
and with the outside world (including the rest of the Philippines)
rather than just being an appendage to Manila. (Because of
Mindanao's poor transport linkages internally and with Manila, there
is the familiar refrain that it is cheaper to import corn from Bangkok
than from General Santos City.) Similarly, Luzon, the Visayas and
Palawan can be considered different island economies with their
comparative advantages, product niches and linkages with the outside
world and among themselves (via improved interisland shipping and
domestic air transport).
This approach would lead to a more rational, agroindustry-focused
and area-integrated infrastructural program and development strategy
that will allow; given more compact distances, effective and efficient
location of industries in the rural areas. This approach is a logical
extension of the current regional strategy of developing selected
growth corridors (e.g., CALABARZON) and growth zones (e.g.,
Subic) as a way of optimizing the benefits from infrastructural
investments.
Decentralized agro-industrialization like that in Taiwan implies a
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or "mini-Guams" to trade among themselves and with the rest of the
woi_ld according to their comparative advantages. Rural
industrialization did not take root in the Philippines during the 1960s
and the 1970s primarily because the import-substitution industrial
development strategy that was pursued encouraged capital-intensive
and import-dependent manufactures as well as a centralization of
industries around Metro Manila with its international seaport and
airport facilities. The Philippines thus became relatively unique in
East Asia for its so-called "missing middle." Philippine industrial
output was (and still is) accounted for by numerous very small firms
and relatively few big firms; the medium-scale firms were (and still
are) conspicuously unimportant.
Medium-scale firms provide the bridge between large and very
small firms in terms of organizational capability, technical expertise
and cost advantage. They can provide a stronger anchor for
subcontracting because large firms can reduce their supervision/
coordination costs as well as increase supply reliability and product
quality by subcontracting to medium-scale firms. It is probably not
surprising that subcontracting is common in countries with a
"prominent middle" like Japan.
A recent study on the impact of the trade liberalization program
of the Philippines during the late 1980s on the manufacturing sector
(Tecson, Medalla and Associates 1995) suggests that the program
encouraged affected industries to increase their reliance on
subcontracting, thereby inching toward a more decentralized
countryside agro-industrialization.
The Challenge of Strengthening Industry
and Service Sector Development
The primary policy challenge facing the government insofar as
the industrial and service sectors are concerned is to provide an
environment conducive to productivity increases in various sectors
through better allocation of resources. To a large extent, this calls•24 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
for a policy regime that is geared toward a better positioning of the
Philippines in the-World market by taking full advantage of the
,: .
country's current.comparative advantage and, at the same time,
building the foundations for ftiture areas of comparative advantage.
The secular Changes in the composition of Philippine exports
according to factor intensity provide an indication of the shifts in
comparative advantage of the Philippines in the world economy. Based
on the changesin the values of revealed comparative advantage (RCA)
indices, Table 5 shows that the RCA in agriculture- and forestry-based
industries deteriorated substantially during 1975-1990. In contrast,
the RCA in unskilled labor-intensive industries improved significantly
during the period. In addition, the countryis starting to develop
international competitiveness in a few human capital- or skilled labor-
intensive industries.
The decline in international competitiveness in agriculture_ and
forestry-based industries resulted from domestic supply constraints,
world demand shifts, and the.growing competitiveness of other
exporting countries. For example, the decline in competitiveness of
the Philippine coconut industry resulted from the sluggish
productivity of coconut farms (compared to the significant
productivity increases in palm and soybean) and from the shift in
demand away from coconut oil in developed country markets because
of health concerns. Similarly, the dramatic drop in forestry-based
exports reflected the serious •deforestation in the country and, at the
same time, the failure of the wood processing industry to restructure
itself into an export-competitive industry.
The Philippines has of late revealed comparative advantage in a
number of unskilled and semiskilled labor-intensive industries.
Nevertheless, its competitiveness appears to be declining vis-a-vis lower
labor cost countries like China and Indonesia in those industries where
the country failed to move up in product design and processes (e.g.,
footwear and toys). It was in industries that succeeded in instituting.rT.
Table 5
REVEALED COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGE BY FACTOR INTENSITY O
"Z
03
Factor group SITC 1975 1980 1985 1989 1990 o-n
code -n
"0
I. Agriculture and forestry-intensive __.
r-
Cork and wood 24 9.0466 4.1982 5.0521 2.2828 0.3986
Animal and vegetable oils, _z
fats and waxes 4 ! 3.3968 15.2445 10.4929 11.4858 10.5452 m
Cork and wood manufacturing ro
O
(excludingfurniture) 63 5.4133 6.6635 5.5425 4.9099 3.9334 o O
Total exports 3.4092 2.6143 2.2353 1.7244 1.5642
II. Mineral-intensive
Metalliferous ores
and crude minerals 28 6.0632 10.7011 3.6666 4.1377 3.7750
Non-ferrous metats 68 0.6830 0.8335 2.4651 1.7040 1.5956
Total exports 0.5446 0.6616 0.5157 0.8373 0.6438
Iti. Unskilled labor-intensive
Textiles 65 0.275t 0.4159 0.2675 0.2849 0.3194
Apparel and clothing 84 2.0962 4.0387 5.0932 5.5205 5.9390
Pottery 666 0.1492 1.0827 0.6469 t.1546 2.0831
Furniture 82 4.4637 2.1868 2.7790 2.9314 2.3712
Footwear 85 0.2326 2.0228 1.5388 0.7432 1.4371
Toys, sporting goods 894 0.0000 1.2475 0.6955 0.6459 1.0509









and sound recording 76 0.0000 0.t 577 0.0730 0.2900 0.8208
Electrical machinery c
and apparatus 778 0.9350 12.0435 17.1202 9.5862 11.5002 -17 z
Jewelry 897 0.7467 0.6775 0.7279 0.6048 0.9110
Total exports 0.1021 0.5705 0.7295 0.5330 0.7063 o
V. Technology-intensive -_ "3-
Inorganic chemicals 52 0.0000 0.9990 07171 0.5132 0.8502 __
Equipment for electricity --_
distribution 773 0.0069 O.1263 0.0011 1.9440 2.7976 z
m
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product improvements and design innovations (i.e., furniture, apparel
and clothing, travel goods and pottery) where the country held on
or slightly improved its RCA despite comparatively higher labor cost
(PDFI et al. 1994).
Among the human capital-intensive or skilled labor-intensive
industries, the Philippines has strong RCA in semiconductors. In
addition, the country is well on the way to having RCA in two other
human capital-intensive industries, namely, jewelry and
telecommunications and sound recording equipment.
In the service sector, the Philippines has RCA in labor and tourism
(Kohsaka 1993), although the performance of the tourism industry
has been mixed during the 1980s and early 1990s because of economic
and political upheavals and natural disasters. The country's strong
RCA in export labor services reflects the domestic economic
difficulties during the 1980s and early 1990s and the saleability abroad
of Filipino human capital.
The changing composition of Philippine exports indicates the
growing importance of Filipino brawn and skills complemented by
physical capital forxnatiota, technology acquisition, and upgrading of
Philippine industries. Thus, there is a need for significant increases
in the country's investment rate not only to improve the country's
infrastructure but also to upgrade and expand the economy's
industrial, production capacity. In addition, investment to rebuild and
strengthen the skill endowment of the Filipino labor force is necessary
to deepen the country's international competitiveness in labor-
intensive industries.
With limited domestic savings and given the criticalness of raising
significantly the investment rate, foreign investment inflow looms
large in strengthening the country's industrial and exportable service
sectors. Compared with other ASEAN countries in terms of
attractiveness to foreign investors, the Philippines ranks high in the
availability and quality of production labor and managerial/technical28 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
personnel; its geographicproximity to important markets in the Asia-
Pacific region, and its access to exports through the Generalized
System of Preferences (GSP). The Philippines ranks low in the quality
of infrastructure, political stability and policy predictability, level and
growth of the domestic economy, law and order, and allowable foreign
equity participation (Foreign Chambers of Commerce 1990).
Cognizant of the need to improve the policy environment in order
to attract more foreign investments, the Philippine government has
been addressing in the past few years the country's comparatively
deficient areas, such as political stability, peace and order,
infrastructure investments (through BOT and liberalized rules)
especially in power and telecommunications, and liberalization of
foreign equity participation. With a much improved policy climate
for foreign and domestic investments and an improving
macroeconomy, the Philippines is currently experiencing an upsurge
in foreign investor interest and inflow not only in infrastructure but
also in export production and tourism.
The challenge now is how to deepen the current resurgence in
foreign and domestic investors' interest and commitment, thus
presaging an eventual takeoff to sustained economic growth. In this
regard, the following three issues are important:
First, the problem of the socially inefficient intermediate goods-
manufacturing sector should be addressed. Studies (e.g., Tecson,
Medalla and Associates 1995) point out that while efficient import
substitution occurred in many consumer goods industries, the same
did not happen in much of the intermediate goods sector. The
relatively high protection of intermediate goods industries puts the
end-using industries at a disadvantage and prevents them from being
export-competitive except through such means as duty drawback and
export zones, for example, textiles vis-fi-visgarments (PDFI et al. 1994).
Improving the efficiency of the intermediate goods sector
necessitates the infusion of new capital and technology (many firmsINTAL:VISIONS FOR PHILIPPINES 2000 29
still use old machines). However, the encouragement of new
investments in the sector will have to be in the context of a
programmed reduction, not increase, in tariff and nontariff
protection of the sector so that the end-using industries (wherein the
country appears to have greater potentials for comparative advantage
at the moment) would not be unnecessarily penalized. In lieu of
higher protection, it is better to use explicit fiscal incentives to
encourage investments and industrial restructuring in the sector. This
has implications for the Board of Investments (BOI). Apart from
encouraging exports (which at present would mean primarily labor-
intensive exports), fiscal support for industrial restructuring toward
trade liberalization should be the raison d'etre for the provision of
fiscal incentives by the BOI. The industry listing of the Investment
Priorities Plan of the BOI would have to be drastically reduced further.
Second, inasmuch as the .Philippines has to rely increasingly on
labor-intensive industries and exportable services, and given the tight
world competition for labor-intensive goods, and, therefore, among
laborers across countries, the current wage adjustment mechanism
will have to be substantially improved and the potentials of the
workplace as a means of human capital formation strengthened.
As discussed earlier, one of the major reasons for the export and
economic successes of the East Asian dragons is the strong linkage
betweenwage adjustments and labor productivity improvements. The
institutional mechanism is the performance-based bonus system on
top of a base wage, rather than the method of official adjustment of
the minimum wage as practiced in the Philippines. Because wage
determination in the East Asian dragons has hewed closely to the
workings Of the demand for and supply of labor, the labor markets
provide the appropriate price signals for the efficient allocation of
labor resources as well as for investments in human capital formation
given the countries' evolving comparative advantages (PDFI et al.
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government should invest more in strengthening labor and
management relations, steering the relationship toward greater
partnership for productivity improvement, human capital formation
in the workplace, and productivity-linked wage adjustments.
The third issue is related to the second: the need for the country
to accelerate the skills development of Filipino workers who form
the basis of the country's export competitiveness in the region:
Improving the formal education system is one means of upgrading
the people's skills. Formal education is primarily geared to general
education and to providing Filipino workers with the capacity to
adopt and learn new technical skills specifi c to their work. What may
also be urgent during the rest of the 1990s is the acceleration and/or
expansion of the scope and depth of technical training of Filipino
workers.
A significant increase in investments for the purchase of more
and newer plants is the bestway for Filipinos to improve their technical
experience. Improving the training facilities and teaching approaches
of government training institutes and programs would also reap
benefits. Finally, we can use the factory jobs of our overseas contract
workers especially in South Korea, Taiwan and Japan as part of the
country's aggressive skills development program. What is needed then
is a well-designed program rather than the current ad hoc approach.
In South Korea, tbr example, there are many Filipino workers who
are preferred over other foreign workers as electronic technicians
and cutlery makers, and for other semiskilled occupations (Cunanan
1994). These are the industries in which the Philippines would likely
have a competitive niche in the near future. The government can
support tie-ups with South Korean (or for that matter, Taiwanese and
Japanese) firms in a modified form of "dualtech" training (where
the training is conducted abroad). This can be a part of the South
Korean or Taiwanese or Japanese official development assistance
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With the training abroad of Filipino workers in semiskilled, labor-
intensive industries, the Philippine government can also emphasize
or gear its foreign investment promotion program in such industries.
In this way, foreign training of Filipino workers becomes part and
parcel of the country's foreign investment promotion program in
that such training and the workers' low salaries in the Philippines
would convince foreign firms to relocate their existing plants or locate
their expansion plants in the Philippines.
The Challenge of Investing in People
As the country pushes for its economic takeoff and
transformation, it will have to (a) invest more in its people, (b)
strengthen its institutions, and (c) improve its capacity for technology
adaptation and mastery.
The "East Asian miracle" emphasizes that one of the foundations
of sustained economic success is a high investment rate in human
capital formation in an outward-oriented economy. As discussed, the
Philippines will have to rely increasingly on the Filipino worker and
his skills to propel the country to its export push and sustained
economic growth. The Philippines has historically invested more
heavily in human capital formation than most of the Asian developing
countries during the 1950s until the 1970s. Such investments, however,
coincided with a largely inward-looking development strategy and,
therefore, did not become a basis for the country's export drive. The
economic difficulties during the 1980s and early 1990s have slowed
down substantially the country's investments in human capital
formation, in contrast to the sharp increases in the other ASEAN
countries. Although enrolment rates did not decline much during
the 1980s (Tan 1994), the quality of primary and secondary education
suffered major setbacks. Now that the economic policy direction has
shifted squarely toward outward orientation relying on labor-intensive
industries, the country would have to stop mining its stock of human32 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
capital and instead move more aggressively toward strengthening and
improving the quality of primary and secondary education. There is
also a need to reduce the wide regional disparity in enrolment and
completion rates as well as the stock of human capital across regions
in the country (Tan 1994).
The challenges are greater for the higher education system
because it is primarily the bridge between the world of education
and the world of work? The fundamental issue is whether there is a
need for a major rethinking of the higher education system in order
to meet the challenges of export-led agro-industrialization in the next
two to three decades.
In contrast to the elitism of universities in Europe and the
European-influenced educational systems in Asia, the Philippine
educational system has been influenced by the American middle-class
ethos of widespread public education and wide access to higher
education. Because the Philippines is poor and has limited budgetary
resources, wide access to higher education found implementation
through the provision by private sectarian and nonsectarian schools
of higher education that is relatively cheap and preponderantly of
low quality.
There are indications that the price of higher education in real
terms dropped in the 1970s and 1980s. This does not mean, however,
that the higher education system became more internally efficient
by producing college graduates more cheaply in the 1980s at the
same quality as during the early 1970s. Instead, the higher education
system cut costs through a reduction of teachers' salaries in real terms,
inadequate improvement but a more intensive use of school facilities,
and an overall reduction in the quality of teaching.
The predominantly private character of the higher education
system, together with its low cost and low quality, suggests that the
colleges have hewed their offerings closely to the demands of the
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free market. That is, there is flexibility in course offerings such that
courses are expanded or trimmed down depending upon student
demands and developments in the labor market. It can even be argued
that the deterioration in the quality of higher education reflects in
part the adjustment of the educational sector to the quality demands
of the labor market. Given the characteristics of the Philippine
economy in the 1970s and the 1980s, the labor market demanded
largely easily-trainable college graduates who could be provided with
the technical training, if needed, in the companies. In effect, college
graduates were recruited primarily for their general education rather
than for their technical expertise.
Is the current higher education system sufficient for the demands
of the export-led agro-industrialization envisioned in the next two or
so decades? Most likely, the system needs improvement. Successful
agro-industrialization necessitates a stronger aIld specialized technical
education because of the demand for skill-intensive production.
Will the preponderantly private-provided higher education system
respond to the challenge? As long as there are no ceilings on school
fees, it is possible that a better pay scheme and queuing premium for
high quality technical education in the workplace would signal the
colleges to upgrade the quality of their course offerings even at the
cost of charging higher fees. However, the cost of attracting and
keeping qualified and well-trained faculty members and establishing
laboratories and technical research centers is very high. Passing on
the cost as increases in school fees may be prohibitive to college
students. Thus, the government and the business sector should
contribute through faculty development grants and by cofinancing
the establishment of technical and research centers according to a
prioritized list of programs. The government should also institute a
mandatory accreditation program for all course offerings in order to
maintain a minimum standard or, better still, improve the quality of
tertiary education in the country.34 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
The Challenge of Investing in Institutions
Perhaps the most important institution that the government would
have to improve further is the government bureaucracy itself. An
improvement in the bureaucracy will upgrade the government's
overall administrative capability to manage the socioeconomic
development of the country and its responsiveness to public needs.
The Philippines is now considered as having one of the weakest
bureaucracies in Southeast Asia.
Strengthening the bureaucracy requires greater remuneration
for the public servant, greater emphasis on a merit-based selection
and promotion system, a clearer definition of the role of government
intervention vis-/t-visthose of the private sector and nongovernmental
organizations, and a more transparent delineation of functions and
relationships between national and local government units•
Central to the strengthening of the Philippine bureaucracy is the
increase in the salaries of govermnent personnel, especially at the
middle and upper levels where the gaps in pay between the private
sector and the government is largest, in comparison with those in
the fast growing Asian economies (The World Bank 1993). The large
gap in salaries between government and the private sector has made
it difficult for the government to retain many promising technical
and management personnel. Indeed, a lowly paid, inefficient
bureaucracy exacts substantial transactions costs to the private sector.
Given the fiscal constraint facing the government, a substantial
increase in government salaries would necessitate a leaner and
streamlined government. Rationalizing and streamlining the
government involves
•..preserving (where appropriate), reducing (where necessary), and
enhancing (where desirable) the capabilities of government agencies
(or units) to do the right things at the right time in the right way in
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fundamental consideration in government streamlining is the
determination of the optimal rate of government intervention. In
areas where the private sector and the nongovernment organizations
can perform effectively, the government role (is) establishing and
maintaining the environment of policies, rules and regulations
necessary for their continued operation. In areas where public
financing is necessary to achieve public goals, the government's role
(is) administering public funds without necessarily undertaking the
desired activities. In areas where it is necessary and desirable for
government to directly produce goods and services, consideration
should be given to agreater role by localgovernments in performing
this task... (Taguiwalo 1993).
The Challenge of Investing in Technology and the Environment
Rapid growth in the process of industrialization involves initially
the "rapid adaptation of products and techniques" and, later on,
"rapid transformations of industries and technology" (Ci_en 1989).
These engender the need for high investment rates in physical capital
and human capital. Capital goods embody advances in production
techniques or technology; hence, technological upgrading of a
country in the process of tigerhood can be done substantially by
importing capital goods. Nevertheless, the effective use, even the
modification of such capital goods, and, later on, the development
of new techniques and goods necessitate the improvement of the
country's capacity for technological adaptation and mastery. This
means building the supply of high level scientists and engineers,
dramatically strengthening and deepening the country's science and
engineering education, and providing the appropriate incentives for
industry and government partnerships in research and developinent
(R&D), including reverse engineering. It also means granting
incentives (financial and nonfinancial) to top and promising Filipino
scientists and engineers for them to stay in the country and not36 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
emigrate to other countries in search of better pay, better facilities
and greater professional fulfillment.
The Philippines has the highest number of latent scientific and
technical personnel in the ASEAN region. Thus, the country has a
good science and technology (S&T) potential. However, the potential
has not been tapped to benefit the S&T sector. The research and
development (R&D) effort has been very lukewarm: R&D
expenditures as a ratio of GNP declined from 0.26 percent in 1980 to
0.11 percent in 1990 (Tan and Intal 1992). There are also indications
that the number of personnel engaged in R&D declined during the
1980s. The R&D efforts in the country have been preponderantly
those of the government; as such, they have been hamstrung by
budgetary constraints as well as bureaucratic rules and practices.
Private R&D efforts need to be encouraged.
Despite well publicized and well-meaning efforts of the
government as exemplified by the STCC and STAND 2000, there
appears to be a lack of consensus, and possibly even of articulation,
on the country's policy and strategy on technology import, adaptation
and mastery in various fields. The lack of significant success stories of
Philippine R&D endeavors, together with the "hot and cold" attitude
of the legislative body toward R&D, seems to suggest that. the current
practices of and institutional support for S&T in the country are
wanting and that much remains to be done before the S&T sector
could become a critical feature of the country's development strategy
and policy, and of the nation's consciousness.
With respect to the environment, environmental issues have
become prominent in recent years in the country. These issues arose
from the obvious negative effects of serious natural resource and
environmental degradation on the people's welfare and even on the
economy. Thus, the government formulated the Philippine Strategy
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The Intal et al. study (1994) shows that, other things being equal,
trade liberalization in the country can have adverse effects on the
environment. This is because many of the sectors that will benefit
from trade liberalization (with a concomitant peso depreciation) are
pollutive (e.g., food industries) or have large adverse offsite effects
(e.g., forestry, mining, agriculture). Thus, it is imperative that good
economic policy (e.g., economic openness, macroeconomic stability)
be combined with good environmental policy (e.g., full cost pricing,
'tenurial improvements).
The study indicates that the cost of pollution control to most
industrial firms (especially large firms) is small and manageable. The
large costs of pollution control or prevention of offsite effects are
found in the household and government sectors (e.g., sewerage),
and in the livestock and agricultural crops sectors (e.g., terracing to
prevent soil erosion). What the study brings out is the need for the
government to be strict with the implementation of industrial
pollution control measures, to invest substantially in sewerage
infrastructures, and to encourage cropping patterns and agroforestry
that are less soil erosive. Further, the study, drawing from the delos
Angeles and Peskin (1994) study, suggests that industrial pollution is
less of an issue compared to domestic wastes and soil erosion. Thus,
at least for industrial pollution control measures, the problem of
implementation is fundamentally a problem of political will.
IV
CONCLUDING REMARKS:
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE SOCIAL AND STATISTICAL
SCIENCES RESEARCH COMMUNITY
The paper contends that much remains to be done to ensure the
attainment by the country of economic tigerhood and, ultimately, in38 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
the foreseeable future, of a newly industrialized country status. It is
also apparent that governance is a continuing process of reforms in
order for the government to significantly influence the economy's
responses to changes in the domestic and world environments and,
therefore, the pace and pattern of socioeconomic development.
The social science and statistical science research communities
have a useful role in the country's drive toward "tigerhood."
Attainment of the fondest dreams of Philippines 2000 in the 21st
century requires almost a social and economic transformation of the
economy and society. The paper implies, for example, that the road
to NIC-hood calls for a change in the world view of Filipinos and the
Philippine government vis-a-vis the rest of the world. This is already
happening to a large extent as indicated by the shift in perspective
on the role of foreign investors in the Philippine economy. The paper
also suggests that we need to change our perspective about unions,
the workplace and industrial relations. Specifically, in economic
policymaking, there is a need to look at the workplace as a social
institution and as the site of a complex set of relationships of working
together for a defined set of individual and collective goals for the
present and the future. This perspective differs from the view of the
workplace as primarily a source of employment and income and of
the union as primarily a bargaining unit. The paper also calls for a
change in our perspective of the Philippine agricultural sector such
as, for example, a deemphasis on grain self-sufficiency and an
emphasis on less erosive agroforestry and increased treecrop farming
systems. Finally, the social and economic transformation attendant
to agro-industrialization and sustained growth implies changes in
social and economic structures and interactions; these have different
impacts on various groups in Philippine society.
Precisely because of the many challenges and opportunities facing
the country as it restructures itself, responds to changing international
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social science and statistics research community can help the
government and the country in mapping out the changing
development scenario as well as enlighten them on alternative courses
of action. "The contribution of social science research is not so much
in proposing specific solutions to already well-defined problems, but
rather in defining the problems and providing an array of methods
with which to analyze them" (Glover 1994). Nevertheless, the insights
from social science research and the generation of adequate data
and information will also be of help to the government in its efforts
at refining its tools of intervention on more specific issues of
governance.
In sum, the social science and statistics community are logical
partners of the government in the country's drive toward sustained
economic growth and social transformation. In this light, the
interactions between the government, and the social science and
statistics research community need to be strengthened further as the
Philippines gears itself for sustained economic growth toward the
year 2000 and beyond.